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EXPECT DISCLOSURE
IN MANBY MYSTERY
New Light on Murder May Be

Revealed in Battle for
Possession of Estate.

By the Associated Press.

I SANTA FE, N. Mex., March 12.
Strange circumstances which marked
both the life and death of Arthur Roch-
fort Manby, Taos recluse, found decap-
itated in his home last July 3, are ex-
pected to be more fully disclosed in the
Federal Court at Albuquerque today
with the opening of a legal battle for

\ possession of the 80-year-old English-
man's $50,000 estate.

Meanwhile in Santa Fe the possibility
« developed of a contest over the right

of Great Britain to demand the inter-
vention of the United States in solving
the mystery of Manby’s death.

Further complicating the real life
mystery yarn was the arrest Monday of
Terecita Ferguson, the woman who
Manby called in his diary “the princess
of all my dreams,’’ and the recovery in
her home of a houseful of loot stolen
in a series of Taos robberies.

Terecita is at liberty under bond,
charged with robbing and burning the
studio home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Younghunter, New York artists. George
Ferguson, Terecita’s nephew, also charg-
ed with robbery, is being held in the
Taos jail. Additional loot from the
Younghunter studio was found yester-
day in a box buried in the yard of Ter-
ecita’s home, at Canon.

Working on Gigantic Deals.

J. B. Manby of Denver, a brother of
the recluse, has announced that at the
time of his death the aged man was
helping Terecita establish a claim to;
Missouri property valued at $40,000,000.
ou the basis of an old Spanish land
grant. Manby’s private papers disclosed
he was always working on gigantic deals.
He wrote in his diary in September,
1916, that he was at that time owner

• of 745.000.000 acres of land in New
Mexico and the Southwest. He recorded
this land had been secured through the
Taos Valley Land Irrigation Co. and
the Colonial Bond & Security Co., which
he had organized.

The suit over the Manby estate start-
ing today at Albuquerque involves an
action by Dr. C. V. Thome of New York
to recover on a $12,000 mortgage grant-
ed to Manby. The Probate Court at
Taos County has held that title to
Manby’s property was vested by the
recluse in the Colonial Bond & Security
Co. Dr. Thome contends he has a
prior claim. This situation is further
complicated by the announcement of
J. B. Manby at Denver that relatives
living in England plan to bring suit

, through the British foreign office to
* gain control of the security company.

Find Unpaid Note.
J. B. Manby said his brother vested

his stock in Terecita Ferguson and his
property in the name of the company
to avoid paying a $12,000 breach of
promise judgment to Miss Margaret
Waddell of Los Angeles. An unpaid
note of $12,000 from Terecita to Arthur
Manby in exchange for her block of
stock in the company was found in
Mantyr’s papers.

Terecita became president of the Co-
lonial Bond & Security Co. a few
days after Manby’s death. Later J.
H. Crist became president, with Tere-
cita as secretary-treasurer. Crist has
contended that the United States has
no right to interfere in the Manby
death mystery for Great Britain, claim-

i ing Manby was a citizen of the United
States.

Still another ramification of Manby’s
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Would Pay

HMy wife says, and I agree with
, her, that if Miller’s Herb Extract
I (formerly called Herb Juice) sold
for $lO a bottle we would gladly pay
the price and feel that we were
still getting this wonderful medicine

!at a reasonable price. Continuing
i with his statement, Mr. Cogan, who

resides at 710 Mt. Vernon, Ave.,

i Alexandria, Va., said friends of mine
at the Congressional Library, where
I am employed, advised me to use;

! this medicine and when they told me i
! of the great benefit they had re-1
ceived from a few bottles I could j
hardly believe it was possible, yet

I soon found out that they could |
| have praised it still higher. I was
jalways troubled with gas indlges-;

! tion pains in my chest and shoulders,

; severe headaches and for two months j <
11 was not able to do a thing. My j

g ! wife was also in poor health, always J i
complaining with her stomach, food. !

| did not agree with her, had severe j
pains Jn the side and was always

constipated. Most laxatives and;
medicines she used only upset her j |
and made her worse. With this;

i : Herb Extract, however, things were
different and after using it a few

i days we both felt a great deal bet-
ter in every way. The continued use
of it has put us both in perfect con-
dition and I cannot praise it too

! highly for stomach disorders, also
constipation. I feel like a different

I person since using a few bottles, not

a pain or ache, and the few bottles
my wife used simply made a new
woman of her. I also have a daugh-
ter who says Miller’s Herb Extract

: helped her more than any medicine
she ever used. See the special rep-
resentatives direct from the Labors-

t tories. at their headquarters, in
i Peoples Drug Store, 505 7th St. N.W-

Washington, also Peoples Service
Drug Store. 727 King St., Alexandria,

I A'a., where they are now introducing
Und explaining the merits of this
f famous medicine. —Advertisement.
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schemes was disclosed in a suit filed
in the Fall of 1928 by Terecita against
Alvin Burch. Taos merchant, for $lO,-
000,000, which she alleged had been
turned over to him by the United

[ States Secret Civil Service Society.
The purpose and activities of this

organization have baffled investigators.

* MUSIC
BADE STYRON’S RECITAL.

An unusually comprehensive lecture-
recital on the evolution of piano music
was presented before the members of
the music section of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club by Sade C. Styron yesterday,
in Barker Hall. Miss Styron, well known
here both as a talented pianist and as
a diligent researcher for the authentic
data regarding old keyboard instru-
ments, had both authority and enthus-
iasm in the presentation of her subject.

Miss Styron began with the composers
of Tudor England—Byrd, Farnaby and
Orlando Gibbons. Their compositions
which she played showed strongly that
they were written for the more subtle
and simple effects obtainable from the
clavichord.

Then Miss Styron jumped a century’
to the French school, which produced
such tinkling and melodious works of
more complicated form in Rameau’s
“Tambourin’’ and Couperin’s charming
“Nun Playing in a Garden.” The Italian
school, still later, whose outstanding
representative was Scarlatti, who in his
writings added another to the list ofrev-
olutionizing effects that marked the
transition from harpsichord to early
piano, followed. Os this school was
Paradisi’s “Allegro,” and one of the gay-
est jigs written by Bach, the great Ger-
man master, born 60 years after Or-
lando Gibbons had written his pieces
for the clavichord, also was played in
this group.

Haydn and Mozart, two composers
who learned clavichord and harpsichord
before mastering the piano, contributed
“Sonata in D” and variations on the
theme, “Ah, Vous Dirai-Je, Maman.'
respectively. Both works were particu-
larly well played by Miss Styron. As
time for the end of the hour of music
approached, the lecturer curtailed her
remarks, but touched upon the greatest
typically pianistlc composers, such as
Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin. Mosz-
kowsky and Debussy, playing three
short numbers, including a Beethoven
"Rondo,” the first part of a Chopin
“Nocturne.” and Debussy’s “Prelude"
and a waltz by Moszkowsky. H. F.

NEGRO PIANIST’S DEBUT.
Gladys Thomas, pianist, assisted by

the Radio Artists’ Quartet of Washing-
ton, gave a concert last night at the
Asbury M. E. Church. The program,
devoted for the most part to shorter
piano selections and songs, was pleas-

antly varied and seemed to please a
large audience.

Although this concert was the occa-
sion of this young Negro’s debut In
Washington, she demonstrated none of
the signs of piano shyness that are so
often the Waterloo of the uninitiated
professional. Playing with considerable
vigor, she started her program with the
“Theme et Variations” of Chevlllar,
which, being not so familiar as the
selections that followed, was all the
more indicative of a technique which
flows freely, if loudly. Miss Thomas
preference for leaning too assiduously
on the loud pedal, however, came very
near to marring the shading of such
delicate high lights as are to be found
in Schumann's “Aufschwung,” as well
as of the two “Preludes” of Chopin
next on the program. She made up for
this, however, by playing Debussy’s
“Nocturne in D Flat Major” with much
ease and spirit, and in the “Impromptu
in C Sharp Minor” of Reinhold she
revealed what promises to be a pleasing
tonal personality.

.
„

The Radio Quartet sang selections by
Cadman for the most part, interspersed
with some fine spirituals. E. de S. M.

ELSA BAKLOR’S RECITAL.
A concert soprano of Baltimore. Mme.

Elsa Baklor, gave an effective program
of songs in costume before the Council j
of Jewish Women at the Hotel Wash-
ington yesterday afternoon. The singer
was accompanied by Virginia Castelle.

Mme. Baklor presented a group of
charming Spanish songs for her open-
ing numbers, including “Princessita,”
"Granadinos” and “Clavelitos,” a flower
song of Granada. Next came an Italian
group, including Geni Sadero’s delight-
ful song, “In Mezzo al Mar.” The third

group was French songs of confcert
caliber and the fourth and final group
consisted of three Jewish folk songs,

i The singer seemed to even outdo earlier
fine efforts in ehe understanding of
dramatic values of these songs. She
won particular appreciation from her
audience for her interpretation.

Mme. Baklor is well known both in !
concert and radio endeavors in Balti- Imore. Yesterday was her first public I
appearance in Washington.

DIVORCE COURT BEATEN.
OTTAWA, March 12 (/P).—A bill to

establish a divorce court in the prov-
ince of Ontario was defeated in the
House of Commons last night by 1
vote. The division was 78 for, 79
against.

Liberal and Conservatives broke
party lines on the measure, while Pro-
gressive, Labor and Agricultural party
members supported the bill. Premier j
W. L. Mackenzie King and R. B. Ben-
nett, Conservative leader, were paired.

A similar measure was defeated at 1
; the last session of Parliament.
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Tlaer knock* dandruff and
scalp ailments by killinggarma,

Wkyte-Fex knocks skin
‘'.jjairritations. Both sold under
Jjl Money-Back Guarantee.
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MmJ Nothing is more important

I'M* fhan thorough lubrication.
1 U.B. AUTOCRAT—THE OIL THAT IS
IWWW W DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS.

Beware of Substitutes
“BEST OIL IN THE WORLD” _ . .

Try Autocrat the next time
AUTOCRAT is an all- you need oil. and judge its %

Pennsylvania oil, skillfully advantages for yourself.

*>

—whose first thought is to 9%
make AUTOCRAT the very Blp
best that a motor oil can Bm W * !i.*iIt
possibly be. Today's faster

. ff*l»IJlfEYlyAlilAl
motors, and higher heats. QUARTdemand the protection and ®

service that only an oil of
exceptional quality can give
vou.

BAYERSON OIL WORKS, COLUMBIA 5228

("oilheat!
ji The I
| ABC OilBurner Co. i i

Are Offering the I
Greatest Inducement

«; for placing your order for 1930 in-
;! stallation during the month of March. ;>'

i| Investigate NOW I
< \ The Burner Which Leads all Others in Sales 1 1\
! ? and Has a Most Enviable Reputation for < |
% Reliability and Satisfactory Performance. J?:

: We heat Cottages to Mansions, I
i | Embassies, Stores & Churches \ \

jj INVESTIGATE |
\ ? Our sales engineers will be glad to give you <

< | helpful information without obligation. S

;! ABC Oil Burner Sales Corp. i;
< \ Factory Owned Branch \ ?

;: 1722 H St. N.W. Phone Nat. 8188 <;
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' Tune in on WMAL Thursday, i
?

> 5:45 to S P»M», Hear Tony i
9

\ ? and Pete . You9 1l like ’em. %

Mail or Phone Orders Accepted

Men’*Blue i, ji On Sale Thursday and Friday i ji m
Work Shirt. Afor 1 j i=. Ruffle Curtain. pr‘* IBJ

Collar-attached style. triple stitched. «ma amp a. a||a\ ope Cream voile. 2t« yards lon«, with 50- PCT
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$2 Spring Millinery 111 11flLm m C
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stylish. \ I Bloomer Suits 11 Girls’ Ensembles 111 *4 PW j .ijfl Igj
J®.* * etHnVSld \ ot khakl cloth and blue galatea cloth; Os prints, plain color material and A I 4 MM
other* "n all I -SM ideal for play; made with red toe. 3to dotted effects: 3to « years and 7to 14
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head sizes, too. 8 ..Hffl* ye>r ?- JL mjg J
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tKSUF l • s_9c Porto Rican Exir. Size 'J tnr %'\ I »

", : Gowns 1 Gowns and Slips & * gam?cnt°; d ,}& mL J RiBovs’ $1.95 t-4 White, pink and peach lingerie cloth. Os muslin, gowns in pink and white; to** in the lot. >*4 LXJ
: ,va 7 # ¦ colored embroidered designs. slips In white, with lace trimmings. Kaufmans—

Sweaters 1 Flr,t F,oor p Kd

SIFipT Beautiful New Frodcs K’g! 1
serviceable g™d? bl{izc*°B to l

os%e*r*s >r ' Qf Btlgflt PTffltS Cft! 69cY.rd-wide 'l »$1 Kl
Boys’79c 'lf $1 J 171 a. /”• Rayon Twill

*

* tfj
Union Suits 4 tor 1 and t lat Crepes fcgA PMUI th,de ’ ta

Ecru ribbed Union Suits, perfect ; pa n •

. i C*ll /% + m Kl
quality: sizes Bto 16 rear*. /ft JZ P* 50c Printed Silk 'l , $ IL2J
Men’, Cotton Q $1 $7.50 to JS /I Mn Chiffon H.ndk’f., *> toT IBJ
Half Ho,e O pr> * 1 $8.95 Value, 'rtJ. ,‘/W M, I assortment 'of designs and color, MM

Plain or fancy effects in wanted Hi «n | n*isranteed fast. IS I
colorings; all sizes. MB ¦¦ a. <<q np »» , a m

Man’s Fanrv p* t 4 Gorgeous new Spring Frocks, copied from the SHn oan lOy T j $ | L3J
u

y h pyg. V I high priced models, in just the smartest and fflS Rayon Prints a **
X

Kayon Hose S/ r X prettiest prints imaginable, as well as bright JM| 36 Inches wide, new Japanese designs, fcl
An assortment of n«w Sorlnsr pat- colored flat crepes*. There’s the new cape effects <jHßna also plenty of dots; washable. HI

co or^—er __————• flared princess, others with hows for trimmings, 39c (40-in.) CT $ kOMens 69c *1r. $ I while others have shirrings, laces, fancy buttons, //BMjRp- D . i\r yds. | R1
DILL.J llndarwasr £*OT etc Clever neck lines and sleeve effects. Sizes r nntecl \ OlleS v 4 fen
KIDDea unaerwenr l6 to 20 and 18 to 48 IBkBM New designs on light and dark Lij

Shirts and drawers to match. Ecru lo lo cyj “nu IO grounds; hard-twisted voile with chiffon
color: sizes 32 to 46. Kaufman’s—Second Floor p finish. Fast colors.

Men’s $1.50 $1 .'' u $2 Full-Fashioned $4 E
Ribbed Union Suits A New Flared $ 1 Women’s e .$ 1 Black Heel Hose 1
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o j—Fa—e me Z T New flored or scalloped bottom smock*. Hip-hem styles. Swiss embroidery and from toe to top. Perfect quality. All lC|
Men S 50c & 75c H Plain colors with piping; small, medium handmade lace trimmed. All sizes. wanted shades. Uj

Fancy Hoie «> pr*’ 1 “pf 98c Drennette, 1, )i 39c Printed C v(l, 11 M 4
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Dressettes of fancy prints, with con- Large assortment of new 19M design* ||i
Men * cotton t w Os checked linene. cotton tweeds and trast color trim: Hooverettes, of prints and colorings. Guaranteed boll proof. Vn
wto o ?I broadcloth: sizes 3to 8 years. and plain colors; sleeveless. po V J a- isi
Union SllltS X New 9-inch Length A ad Cl 2S to 51 49 All- C C Yard-Wide A » $ 1 Kj
iemrttir*sizes*36’ to°46.
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7 9c Girdle. Silk Pongee Undie.
$ 1 Pr

L
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«« i ti gA a m “lu* * U,,6 CC uiiuico Large assortment of clever dealgnt; rM
Men S fI.3U S 1 Pink brocade material, with four gar- Teddies, Step-Ins. Panties and Slips; every yard guaranteed fast color. L9J
rt « w I ters and side fastening; sizes 28 to 38. plain and lace trimmed styles. Fn /.a < \ 111 ~~~Z PMPajamas A- » 50c (45-m.) C . $1 g]
doth;^Mz-e.?’ 1Vrog mmmT brotd ~ Exceptional Purchase—loo Dozen Plain Voiles y * 1 m
Men's $2 95 and $1 (M C' D IT 1« J French selvage* Whlu. black^and"tan lij
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One-piece style, for garage use. Bloomer* # * TAf* abH ZZ
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Just the smartest jBW "gS 'SM&SPT. S
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white muslin waist attached. Size,
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Real Money-Saving Opportunities in the Basement! |
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